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Here you can find the menu of Royal Rooster Shawarma in Ottawa. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Royal Rooster

Shawarma:
beautiful halal resturant with many options. the dine in the opposite is very beautiful. you can take many friends
and family there. taste is good, but not the best. it is expensive compared to other competitors. read more. What

User doesn't like about Royal Rooster Shawarma:
very bland. He tasted fat. no taste for the huh or rice. coleslaw was terrible. I gave my command that the guy just

started talking to another worker who totally ignored me. highly recommended to avoid this place. I took three
bites and threw everything out, it was so bad. even the people were disgusting read more. The catering service

is also provided by the establishment for its visitors, For you, the meals are normally prepared fast and fresh.
Even if you're only a bit hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or

another snack.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beverage�
WATER BOTTLE

Turkis� specialtie�
AYRAN

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

MEAT

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

PANINI

BREAD

SANDWICH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -24:00
Tuesday 11:00 -24:00
Wednesday 11:00 -24:00
Thursday 11:00 -24:00
Friday 11:00 -24:00
Saturday 11:00 -24:00
Sunday 11:00 -24:00
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